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the village of tyonektronek will face
serious financial difficulty when its
lalargest

idestifest tenant the bureau of indian
afaffairsair moves from the kaloa
buildings in anchorage to the old
cedendfedendfederafbuildingbuilding at 605 west fourth
ave next january

its a loss that would be financial-
lyI1 devastating said thomas A mat-
thewsawsews tyoneksTyoneks attorney currently
the BIA is leasing 1834519345 square feet
of space at 16th ave and C street and
iss payingpa about 28000 a month

341000341.000341a a year
matthews also said the village of

tyonektronek has spent nearly 400000 in
the last two years renovatingrenovating the
facility to bring it in line with federal
regulations for handicapped access

the BIA which has been leasing of-
fice space in the kaloa buildings for
about 15 years must move according
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to general services administration
regulations GSA acts as the landlord
for civilian agencies around the
country

the kaloa buildings are one of the
villages principle assets said mat-
thews and keeping tenants is critical
currently the BIA is leasing about 40
percent of the buildings space

its a very tough time for the
village inin generalengralencral and individual
village members he said explain
ing that given the current economic
climate in anchorage it would be very
difficult to find another tenant

GSA officials say however that the
move cant be avoided

according to jesse avila field of
fice manager for GSA it is in the best
interests of the government and the
taxpayers to have the BIADIA move into
the old federal building

avila explained that the regulations
used by the GSA have been inin place
for a long period of time and he said
the BIA entered into an illegal lease
with the village of tyonektronek when it
began leasing space inin tyoneksTyoneks kaloa
buildings

avila also explained that when BIA
entered into the lease GSA was not
involved in the process

it isis not merely a breach of the
regulations it isis a breach of the law
said avila

several years ago an internal
government audit found the leasing
problem and it was then decided that
BIA would remainremain in the kaloa
builtinbuildinbuildingss until federal space was
availabfavailableavailabtee

matthews said however an excep-
tion should be made to the regulations
because the federal government has a
special relationship to native and in

dianthan tribes he said the federal golemgovemgovern-
ment should continue the lease in order
to encourage native economic
development

he also said there are a number of
other federal agencies leasing space in
private buildings that could be moved

meanwhile renovationsrenovations on the old
federal building will soon be com-
plete and there will be plenty of space
for the BIA said avila

ruth kaloa general manager of
kuskokwim planning and manage-
ment corp has been trying to help
gain legislative support for tyonektronek
and kuskokwimkuskokwirn recently found
another problem with the move she
said

BIA will have to pay for their
move said kahloakaaloa the money
will have to come from their pro-
grams which will affect every native
tribe in alaska

not only will the move cause finan-
cial troublestroub fes but village officials say
that there are other problems
associated with the move

matthews said many businesses
have moved into the kaloa buildings
in order to be rienearar BIA the move will
cause hardships for those offices
another problem is the difficulty of
downtown parking he said

until the move kuskokwim and
tyonektronek will continue to seek
legislative support rep don young
has been discussing the situation with
village officials but so far no alter-
natives have been found

kuskokwimkuskokwirn is trying to get a 90 day
moratorium but even if they can get
this it is by no means a solution said
kaloa

the old federal building is still be-
ing renovated the BIA is expected to
boveinmoveinmove in by jan 4 1988


